
Pure Energy Chocolates

360 Zip Chews
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You deserve the rich satisfying flavor and 
naturally energizing experience of Zip Chews. 
They’re healthy, energy filled and they’re 
chocolate!

Indulge in a Burst of Chocolate Energy!

All Natural
 Sugar Free & Low Calorie

When it’s time for a 
sweet treat, choose  

Zip Chews!

This is a New Class  
of Energy!

The Perfect  
“Cheat Treat”!

With pure natural dark chocolate and natural 
raspberry flavor, the result is a delicious, 
convenient, bite-sized chew that unleashes the 
energy potential and antioxidant benefits of 
each ingredient. 

Our proprietary process extracts the 
antioxidants from superfruits like the acai 
berry and blends them with energy-boosting 
vitamins and natural caffeine. The result: a new 
class of energy product that is indulgent and 
actually good for you!

Our proprietary energy blend also contains 
apple extract, cranberry extract, and the 
following superfoods and nutrients:

AcAi – The high-energy berry of a special 
Amazon palm tree, which tastes like a vibrant 
blend of berries and chocolate.

VitAmin B-12 – Known to have a beneficial 
effect on cognitive function, and often used to 
increase energy.

cAcAo/DArk chocolAte  –  Rich in health 
supporting flavonoids (plant pigments capable 
of acting as antioxidants).  Cacao has been 
linked to increasing blood flow, and the 
phenylethylamine found in chocolate has an 
uplifting effect on mood.

Green teA – Among its many documented 
health benefits like boosting metabolism, 
suppressing appetite, and adding energy – 
green tea is widely known to help people think 
more clearly.

infuseD with ZorBmAx™ - Exclusive Patent- 
Pending ZorbMax technology introduces nano-
sized, supercharged electrolytes that enhance 
the cellular uptake of oxygen, vitamins, 
minerals, proteins, and all nutrients. ZorbMax 
takes every good thing to the next level of 
good-for-you! Because of the inclusion of 
ZorbMax, every good thing 
you eat can be better 
utilized by your body.

Everyone loves pure energy Zip Chews! All 
natural, sugar free, and very low calorie. They 
taste great, work fast, and are naturally good 
for you! These bite-sized chocolate morsels 
have all of the power of an 
energy drink without the 
jitters or the crash.

Both satisfying and 
energizing, they are the 
perfect “cheat treat”.
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